Chair Summers called the work session to order at 5:30 pm.

**Redmond School District Integrated Guidance Plan for Student Success**

Linda Seeberg and David Burke presented the draft Integrated Guidance Plan for Student Success. The presentation included:

- A review of the Community Engagement and Needs Assessment process and emerging themes and priorities.
- A preview of the Outcomes and Strategies aligned with priorities.
- A preview of the Key Investments and the Tiered Planning supports.
- An overview of the Longitudinal Performance Growth Targets.
- Board and Public Comment:
  - Susan Pope – Citizen and Retired Teacher – Pope asked if the district data was also broken down by school. Seeberg explained that the data is broken down by school, grade, and classroom level.

Next Steps:
The plan and budget will be available for review on our website, as well as in the district office lobby. The opportunity for public comment will available during those two weeks via email or written submissions at the district office. The opportunity for public comment will also be available during the March 22, 2023 Board meeting when it is brought back to the Board for final approval.

**DRAFT 2023-24 School Calendar**
The Board reviewed the draft 2023-24 School Calendar. The calendar will come back to the Board for approval on March 22, 2023.

**ChatGTP**
The Board discussed the artificial intelligence tool ChatGTP and how it can affect our District. Mike Nye will search for a couple of policies being used by other districts, as well as a list of best practices.
Superintendent Evaluation Tool & Timeline
The Board would like to propose using the one page evaluation tool that was presented to them. The Board asked Superintendent Cline to conduct a self-evaluation, as well as a modified 360 input. Board Secretary Blanchette will put together a proposed timeline for the entire evaluation process and distribute to Chair Summers and Vice Chair Goodrich. This timeline and tool will be brought to the March 22 Board meeting for approval.

Meeting adjourned at 8:22 pm.
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